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DEC 3 I. 1975 

MmtORANDUM FOR Tim DIRECTOR AHD DP..PUTY DIRECTOR 
/.S/ 

From J Rudy Penner 

Subjoct: Policy Issues in Special Analysis on Tax Expanditurea 

Tho Congressional Budget Act requires that a listing of tax expenditures, 
estimated on the basis of existing tax law, and proposed changea in tax 
expenditures be included in the budget. The Act's definition of tax 
expenditures ia 8ubject to varying interpretations, heuce the incluaion 
of some items in the budget's list is a matter of policy judr,ment. 

The following language appears in the text to explain why we nre in
cluding some items this ymar that wa said last yetlr were not included 
in the ctefinition of tux expenditures and why SOill& additional iteme 
are includ~d& 

"The specific list of tax expenditures presented in this analysis 
is somewhat different from that presented in the 1976 bud·get, 
whara tnx expenditures ware listed for the first time. Further 
consideration of the conceptual problems of defining tax expendi
tures has lad to listing four items which were discussed, but not 
deemed to be tax expenditure items in the 1976 analysis: deferral 
of ine0t1te of controlled foreisn corporations; exclusion of food 
stamps; capital gains at death; and maximum tax on earned income. 
Some additional items are listed for the first time in this 
apecial analyab either to reflect legielative chango• or tomake 
ita coverage mora nearly complete." 

1. Four items not included in last year's budget but included in lists 
~ublished by the Congressional Bu,dget Committee. We propose that three 
of these items be listed in the budget. We believe it was a conceptual 
error not to include them last year; their inclusion this year would reduce 
controversy with congr~esional committees as to what is and what ia not a 
tax expenditure. The numbers in parenthesis are the estimates in millions 
of dollars for 1975, 1976, an(l 1977, respectively. 

--------- ·-- ·----
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Deferral ol income of controlled foreign corporations (590. 
525. 365). 

The introduction in last year's text explained our failure 
to include this item as follQwss 

•'Jt.!trnins~. oJ foreis.n corporations. The general tax law does 
not seek to tax foroign entities or persona on income earned 
abroad. Thus, earnings of foreign corporations operating 
outside the United States are not taxable. The tax low does, 
however, tax u.s. shareholders on dividends from corporations, 
regardless of wt1ere those corporations are located or operated. 
The general principle, however, is that dividends are taxed 
only when received. For this reason, not taxing the income 
of controlled foreign corporat,ions until received ia part of 
the normo.l tax structure.n 

In fact, the earnings of controlled foreign corporations are 
taxed currently un(ler certain circumstanceo (Subchapter F) 
and these circumstances ware more broadly defined by the 
Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (which ia why the eatimatea for 
1976 and 1977 are lower than 1975). The proposed text for 
this yean 

"The income of foreign corporations controlled by U.S. 
corporations or citizens is generally not subject to 
U.S. tax until income is repatriated. The income of 
foreign branches of domestic corporations is taxed like 
any other income. Tho deferral provision for foreign 
aubaidiarioa has the effect of allowing such corporations 
to be taxed like any other corporation doing business in 
particular foreign countries and may, in some circumstances, 
encourage investment abroad. The exception• to the deferral 
prOvisions were expanded by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975, 
thereby reducing the amount of the tax expenditure for 1976 
and subsequent years." 

Decision: Include Pr 
Exclude_ 

Capital gains at death (2,400, 2,500, 2,710). 

Thio item was excluded laat year; the text strained mightly 
to provide an excuse: 



• 
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"the failure to tax unrealized capital S!:ain!i at death is 
treated heru as part of the norinal tax systet!l and not a 
tax expenditure since no exchange or sale takes place. 
No est:lmate.of the revenue loss due to the failure to 
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tax capital gains at death could be made unless a specific 
technique of taxation is supposed such ns avern~~ng over 
n number of years." 

Proposed text for this year: 

"The faill.lre to tax capital gains at death is treated 
as n tax expenditure. Realization in effect occurs 
since heirs use market values prevailing at the date 
the eotato is valued to measure any subsequent capital 
gains or losGee." 

"At the death of a taxpayer tho appreciation in value of 
auaets held by that individual ia not toxed ao income. 
As the assets pass to an hoir or other recipient that now 
holder takea tho market value of the assets at the date 
the eatate is valued aa n baais against which to m~asure 
any future appreciation or loso. The appreciation during 
the lifetime of the dcceclent thus avoids any incone tax. 
The estimated revenue losses duo to this feature of the 
tax cocle nre based upon including appreciated values in 
tho incorne of 11 decedent during the final year of life 
and applying e:dstinR rules for capital gains taxation 
(including the 507. exclusion provioion) ;md income 
averagiug. If appreciation \on~re taxcJ at death there 
would be a concomitant .reduction in the value of estates. 
thereby reducing estate tax receipts. That reduction 
would amount to $9.30 million in 1977." 

Decision: Include 1-T 
Exclude TJ 

Maximum tnx ou earned income {160, 175" 190). 

Last year's toxt rend: 

"To illustrate the arbitrariness of accepting the existing 
rates aa a norm. consider the mnximUJa tax of 50Z on earned 
inc0t1e, introduced in 1972 uy the Tax Reform Act of 1969. 
It is treated here ns part of the normal structure becau3e 
the great preponderance of all income is nubjcct only to 
the 50% mruc:imut'l rate. llau the rates applicable to unearned 
incomo been considered the norm, then the 50% maximUI!l rate 
on earned income would have uacu identified as a tax 
expenditure." 

------·~-·· 
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Proposed text for this year: 

"Tho Tax Reform Act of 1969 introduced· a maximum tax rate 
of 50~ on eanted income in order to lessen the incentive 
for taxpayers with high earned incomes to seek out various 
tax avoidance techniques." 

Decision: Include /7 
Exclude I I 

Asset depreciation range (no estimates have been made). We 
continue to maintain that use of ADR ia a legitimate way to 
measure depreciation and thus compute taxable income. Treasury 
staff argues that no reasonable astimates could b~ made even 
if ADR were defined ns a tax expenditure item e!nce so many 
taxpayers claim asset lives as short as ADR permits without 
fomally using the Al>R mechanism. IRS auditors generally 
a.ccept this practice. On the other hand opinion on the 
llill is strongly in favor of viewing this itet!l as a tax 
expenditure. TI1ey can support that position by pointing 
out that ADR can't be used in calculating foreign income, 
hence it rnuot be an incentive for domestic investment. 
This year's proposed text reads: 

"With respect to machinery and equipment the asset deprecia
tion range (ADR) system. which became effective in 1971, 
defines & band within which estimates of useful life will 
be deemed to be "reasonable." That band is determined by 
refarence to broad classes of property and ranges 20% up 
and 20X down from a published figure de!lignat:ed as the 
"asset guideline period." The ADR system is a. mechanism 
to arrive at a "reasonable allowance'' and doeo not result 
in a tax expenditure as defined above." 

JJeciAion: Include 17 
Exclude 77 

2. ,!.t.ro items :eropoliled for inclusion about which there can be some doubt 
and contro'!_crsx: • 

• Exclusion of food stamps (135. 185., 220). 

The iasue her~ is drawing the line between government transfer 
payments where the exclusion from taxable income results in a 
tax expenditure and govcrmnent services received in-kind where 
their value would not be imputed to taxpayers under a thcore_ti
cally pure definition of income. The propooed text reads:_.'-
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"Exclusion of the vnlue of government St".rvicas received in-_ 
kind. Tht~ imputed value of such direct RovernnlEmt servicci'J 
ru;-rent sup1Jlcme.nto and modicara woulu not be included in 
the baso of a theoretically pure income tax. These benefits 
nrc received in-kind and cnnnot, therefore, bo used like 
cash for purposes fully connistent lfith the recipients' 
preferences. The exclusion of the bonus value of foocl 
Atamps from income ouhjcct to tax does result in a tax 
expenditure since it is so nearly equivalent to a cash 
recoipt." 

''Although not paid directly in cnsh, the bonuA value of 
food stamps, which is the difference between their face 
amount and the leeser amount thl'lt program participants 
pay for them, is sufficiently similar to othor Federal 
transfer program payments that their e;,~clusion from 

·incorne subject to tax results in a tax expe.nuiture. 
Since. only a few participants have incon\e lnrge enough 
to be taxable, the tax expenditure is small relativo. to 
total pro~ram outlays. 

Decision: Include !,.//.. 
I:.xclude 1 1 

Cooperatives: deductibility of noncash patronage dividends 
and certain other itcns (:nO, 34.5, 3;35). 

After publication of last year's special analysis ve received 
correspondence from a tax lohby group accusing us of violating 
tho terms of the nudget Act by not lisi:inrt this item. We 
responded anying we ,.,ould study the isaua. We proposo li"ting 
it this year, though aoM · ctoubta1 on a. conceptual basis, have 
been exprP.aoed to us by Treasury staff. Pro cooperative lobby 
groups may ohjoct if we liat it. The proposed text is: 

"Corporationg organized as cooperatives may take advantage of 
several special provisions of the tax corla thnt permit assets 
to be h.uilt up out of untaxed income. Noncnah patronage 
dividonda bnsed on nat income earned on buaincss clone ldth 
patrons rnny be deducted, ns long ns 204 of the total dividend 
is paid in cnsh and the patron has ngrcc<l to take tho entire 
dividend into his income •. Per-unit retains, that is amounts 
retained from the value of products marketed for pl'ltrona. m.ny 
be dauuctr-d by the cooperative if pntronn agree to tnke the 
face amounts into current income. Agricultural cooperatives 
meeting certain requirements nra pcrnitted to deduct dividends 
on capital stock and payments to pntrono fr<'Tll nonpatronage 
income. Rural electric and telephone cooperntivea may deduct . 
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noncash pntronaec dividends ond patrons gen<!rall)• need not 
tako such dividcuds into income. The tax expenditures 
reported in table F-1 arc the estimated amount of corporate 
tax that would be paid if noncash patronage dividends, per
unit retalns, dividends on capital stock, and payments to 
patrons out of nonpatronagc income were not deductible. The 
increase in corporate taxos would be offset by a $XL~ million 
reduction in peraonal taxea, sinco noncash patronage dividends 
and retains would no longar be taken into current income by 
patrons. 

Decisions Include 1-T 
Exclude Ll 

3. Other new it<lr.ls 1 the listing of which has not generated any controversy 
or doubt. 
~·---

• 

• 

• 

0 

• 

0 

Credit for purchase of new hot."le (--, 62:>, 100) • 

Earned income crodit (--, 2HO, lJ.J) • 

Defcrrnl of intcr£!st on savings bonds (525. 605, 685). 

f:xcludon of spHcial benefits for diaabled coal minors (50, 50, 50) • 

Expensing of construction period interP.st anJ taxes (1,510, 1.565, 
1,635). 

Separation of axclusiou of interest on Stato and local debt into 
three partn: 

pollution control hondo (115, 190, 2.35); 

general purpose debt (3 1 800 1 4,105, 4,570); 

industrial dttvclopmaut bonds (175, 200, 220). 

4. ~mating proS£duro for _1977_. 

Estimates for itemiz~:~d de(luctions aro settsitive to the standard 
deduction. If these itf!t\lS were eatim.ntcd on the basis of "existing 
law" (as required by the nuJgct Act) they vould, for 1977. be lar.gcr 
than anyone really expects them to be because no one expect8 that we 
shnll return ~:o 197'• st :ndard dcductiono as specified under the 6-month 
provisions of the Revenue Adjuttttuunt Act. Treasury has estimated theso 
items as if the full yenr provisions of the Rcveltuc Adjusttucnt Act wero 
permanent. TIIis follows the convention thnt we cotabliehed in the 
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Current Services lludget of troatinr, the temporary 1975 tax law as though 
it were permanent. Tho nudget Act cnn be interpreted to require that 
tax expendituroa be estimated on a •:current services" basis. Staff of 
the Budget Committees and cno hwo informally indicated their acceptance 
of this estinating technique ns reasonable. 

5. !'rorosed changen in tax expenditures (see the lnat 3 gallies). 

This requtretl Bf!Ction of tho special ttnrtlysis covers only those 
tax proposalB thnt are referred to ebewhere in the buJgct. Are 
there any amondmants to be tnade in the text and Table F-2? 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG T ON 

January 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ~ 

FROM: WILLIAM F. GOROG~-

TAROUGH: 

SUBJECT 

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

Tax Incentives for Construction of Plants and 
Equipment in Areas of High Unemployment 

This Memorandum has been prepared to provide additional information 

concerning a suggested initiative to provide incentives 

creation in areas of high unemployment. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION .~~ 

The proposed plan would offer tax i nce~ves t o encourage construction 

of new facilities, or modernization of old plants in areas experienc-

ing particularly high unemployment. This would be accomplished by 

allowing very rapid depreciation (10 years on buildings; 5 years on 

all capital equipment) pursuant to "Certificates of Necessity" 

issued by the Department of Labor. 

The objectives af such a progEro~R~ 
~M ~\ .,-~ 

1. cR&':'itili;;ua i \;r rl" in high unemployment labor areas; 

2. Provide more employment opportunities for minorities and the 

disadvantaged who populate the major areas; 

3. Stimulate construction in areas most seriously impacted; 

4. On a longer range basis, to reestablish city and state tax 

bases. 

s 
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QUALIFICATION FOR THE PROGRAM 

Each month, the Department of Labor classifies major employment cen

ters according to the magnitude of employment/unemployment. The 

class.ifications are based on reports prepared by the State Employment 

Security agencies covering employment and unemployment developments 

and an outlook in each area. 

A 11 labor. area .. consists of a central city, or cities, and surrounding 

territory within commuting distance. It is an economically integra

ted geographic unit within which workers may readily change jobs 

without changing their place of residence. Labor areas usually in

clude one or more counties, except in New England, where towns are 

considered the major georgraphical units. 

Major labor areas usually have at least one central city with a popu

lation of 50,000 or more. In most instances, boundaries of major 

labor areas coincide with those of Standard Metropolitan Statistical 

Areas as determined by OMB in consultation with a Federal interagency 

committee. 

The geographical boundaries of all classified areas are listed in a 

Manpower Administration publication entitled "Directory of Important 

Labor Areas ... 

It is recommended that this area classification already established 

by the Department of Labor be utilized to establish qualification 

for this program. It is suggested that the unemployment trigger be 

J 
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set to provide this tax incentive to city (or cities) 

within the major areas experiencing unemplo ent rates of 9% and 

above. Cities qualifying under this 

utilizing the most up-to-date 

legislation is passed. As o 

qualify for the tax incentive. Ta 

qualify jf this provision were adopted today. 

DURATION DATES OF THE PLAN 

5 labor areas would 

The prime purpose of this incentive is to stimulate new construction 

or modernization of facilities during calender years 1976 and 1977. 

The program should not be distorted~ however, to provide a means for 

windfall tax benefits for companies whose programs are presently under 

way or contemplated to start early in 1976. To accommodate both ob

jectives, it is suggested that the plan provide that these incentives 

will apply to projects started between the dates of 1 July 1976 and 

l July 1977. The project would have to be of such a nature to reach 

completion within 36 months and the companies total employment in the 

area may not be reduced as a result of the project. The latter pro• 

vision is to prevent the initiative from being used only for auto

mation resulting in a net decrease in jobs. It should provide the 

incentive for companies to add new functions or new products to their 

facilities in the area, permitting introduction of higher productiv

ity and new equipment without erosion of the total job base. 
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ESTIMATED REVENUE COST 

This initiative is particularly attractive because of its minimal 

impact on expenditures and revenues. 

The program utilizes mechanisms already in effect to establish criteria 

for the program, and would have minimal additional impact on the IRS. 

In the long-range sense, we are simply concerned with the cash flow 

effects of revenue loss. The rapid depreciation essentially would 

provide additional working capital for the company, but long-term tax 

effects would be neutral. 

Revenue impact is difficult to forecast because of uncertain level of 

participation. We are able, however, to predfct certain aspects of 

the revenue loss: 

1. As a result of the fact that depreciation is simply acceler

ated by the program, the net revenue loss in the early years 

would be the differential between the accelerated and normal 

depreciation methods. 

2. We estimate that using a 9% trigger, the first year revenue 

loss would be in the range of $200 million; second year re

venue loss would be in the range of $400 million. 

3. These numbers do not reflect gain in tax receipts which 

would result from additional employment, or the reduction in 

Federal expenditures for unemployment insurance resulting 

from the incentives. 
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SUMr~ARY 

The proposal probably would be subject to attack on the grounds that 

it promotes economic inefficiency. This criticism is valid to the 

extent that adoption of the proposal would bias capital investment 

towards areas of high unemployment. 

the program has full effect. 

This is an inevitable result if 

Since the objective of consideration of this proposal is to focus 

on areas of high unemployment, this criticism, while valid in an 

economic sense, validates our purpose. 

Targeting investment incentives toward areas of high employment would 

enhance public understanding of the relationship between jobs and 

capital formation. Passage of any form of investment incentive prob

ably depends on such an understanding. Liberalized depreciation is 

easier to explain to the public than other forms of tax relief -

thus this aspect of the proposal is also attractive. 

Finally, it appears we will have difficulty in convincing the Congress 

that tax incentives for capital investment are in order. This pro

posal would have the dual effect of attempting to stimulate employment 

in urban areas, as well as providing a measure of tax relief for 

capital formation. 
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MAJOR LABOR AREAS 

WITH UNEMPLOYMENT OVER 9% 

STATE 

ARIZONA 

Phoenix 

CALIFORNIA 

Los Angeles-Long Beach 
Riv~rside-San Bernardino-Ontario 
San Diego 
San Francisco-Oakland 

CONNECTICUT 

Bridgeport 
New Britain 
New Haven 
Waterbury 

Miami 
Tampa-St. Petersburg 

GEORGIA 

Atlanta 

ILLINOIS 

Chicago 
Rockford 

LOUISIANA 

Shreveport 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston 
Brockton 
Fall River 
Lawrence -Haverhill 

Unemployment Rate 

10.3 

9.4 
11.6 
9.9 
9.7 

11.9 
12.7 
10.2 
12.2 

12.2 
12.8 

9.6 

9.3 
10.8 

9.3 

12.1 
12.0 
11.4 
13.8 

TAB A 
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STATE 

MASSACHUSETTS (Continued) 

Lowell 
New Bedford 
Springfield-Chicopee -Holyoke 
Worcester 

i'vUCHIGAN 

Battle Creek 
Detroit 
Flint 
Grand Rapids 
Lansing -East Lansing 
Muskegon-Muskegon Heights 
Saginaw 

NEW JERSEY 

Atlantic City 
Jersey City 
Newark 
Paterson-Clifton-Passaic 

NEW YORK 

Buffalo 
New York City 
Syracuse 
Utica-Rome 

OHIO 

Hamil ton -Middletown 
Youngstown- Warren 

OREGON 

Portland 

Unemployment Rate 

12.3 
14.4 
11. 8 
12.7 

11.9 
13. 5 
11.9 

9. 7 
10.7 
13.6 

9. 9 

9. 9 
11.4 
10. 8 
II. 1 

12.4 
11.4 
9.1 
9.9 

9. 6 
9.8 

9.0 



STATE 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia 

PUERTO RICO 

:tv faye gue z 
Ponce 
San Juan 

RHODE ISLAND 
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Providence-Warwick-Pawtucket 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Charleston 
Greenville -Spartanburg 

TEXAS 

Beaumont-Port Arthur-Orange 
El Paso 
San Antonio 

WASHINGTON 

Seattle 
Tacoma 

Unemployment Rate 

10.4 

16.4 
22.2 
13.7 

11.7 

9. 5 
9.0 

9. 1 
9.8 
9.4 

9.4 
10.0 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

January 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE ECONOMIC 
POLICY BOARD 

From Rudy Penner ~ 
Subject Tax Expenditures in the 1977 Budget 

Attached is a memorandum indicating the proposed changes 
in the list of tax expenditure items to be listed in the 
Budget. As indicated, there is a policy decision to be 
made regarding inclusion of some of these items. Note 
that the decision should be based on an interpretation of 
the definition of tax expenditures contained in the 
Congressional Budget Act. As noted in the text of the 
Special Analysis, listing.tax expenditures should in no 
way carry a pejorative connotation. 

Also attached is a set of gallies for the entire Special 
Analysis. The last section of the Analysis on proposed 
changes in tax expenditures will have to be revised to 
reflect decisions on additional tax proposals. Tax 
expenditures are also mentioned in Part 5 of the Budget 
"The Federal Program by Function .. and in the Budget in 
Brief. 

Attachments 
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SPEC. ANAL. F-6 
NE W GA Li:'Y 

SPECIAL AN.AL YSIS F 

TAX EXPENDITURES 

~· The ~ngressional Budget Act of 1974 requires a listing of tax ex~ 
penditures in the budget. Tax expenditures are defined by that act as 
"revenue losses attributable to provisions of the Federal tax laws 
which allow a special exclusion, exemption, or deduction from gross 
income or which provide a special credit-, a preferential rate of tax, or a 
deferral of tax liability." Tax e::(penditures are one means by which 
public policy objectives are pursued by the Federal Government and, 
m most cases, can be viewed as alternatives-to budget outlays, credit 
assistance, or other instruments of public policy. 

Tax expenditures have varied objectives. :\lost ta..~ expenditures are 
meant either to. encourage certain economic activities or to reduce 
income tax liabilities for taxpayers in special circumstances. Among 
the economic activities encouraged by tax expenditures are investment; 
exporting, petroleum exploration and develop~ent, spen~~ by State 
and local governments, and support of cha.ntable mst1tut10ns. The 
deductibility of medical expenses, casualty losses, a.n,d personal exemp
tions for the aged and blind are adjustments of ta.x liabilities to meet 
special circumstances. 

The benefits of-tax expenditures designed to encourage certain types 
of economic activity typically do not rest fully or even mostly with the 
corporations or individuals whose taxes are initially affected. An initial 
reduction in taxes tends to attract more resources to the preferred 
activity thereby competing away some or all of the short-run ad
vantage conferred to particular taxpayers by t.he tax expenditures. 
Thus benefits often accrue to others in the form of lower prices for 
particular goods or seryices or in other ways become widely diffused. 
For example, the deductibility of charitable contributions does not 
merely lower individual or corporate liabilities; the institutions that 
receive the contributions also benefit as do individual beneficiaries of 
charitable institutions. 

This Special Analysis only provides measures of the quantitative 
importance of various tax expenditures and does not attempt to evalu
_ate their effectiveness. It should be emphasized that the listing of 
specific tax expenditure items does not implv either approval or dis
.approval of specific sections of the Intemitl Revenue Code any more 
than the listing of outlay items in etltet pat ts o( the budget rmplies 
,approval or disapproval. \Y' 

DEFI~I~G TAX EXPE~"'DlTURES 

Income ti).X provisions resulting in tax e,"'l(penditures are defined as 
exceptions to the <~normal stnteture" of the individual and corporate 
income tax. They reduce tax liabilities for particular groups of tax
payers. Exdt~ded from this analysis, by definition, are negative tax 
expenditures or tax penalties, that is, exceptions to the normal struc
ture of ineome.. t.a..-res that result in increased tax liabilities for certain 
groups._Qf \ax~yers. There are only a few such exceptions: one example 
1s the nondeductibility of gambling losses in excess of gambling gains 
where gambling is engaged in for profit. . 

The "normal structure" is not defined in the tax co!le. The concept 
has evolved in recent years from \·ariqus congressional and public 
reviews of the U.S. tax svstem focusing on the definition of the income 
tax base and th;e rat~s applied to that ~ba~. C.otlceptually, it would be 
more appealing to begin with a theort>tiellllv pure ta_x structure as a 
standard. Tax rates under such tl tax struc.ture would be applied to 
all "economic income," which eould bP tlefined us receipts available 
to support f'.onsumptlOri or addition:; to net WE'alth, plus the imputed 
value of in-kind ('onsump ion 11nd impute< hang('<; in net wealth. Tax 
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<expenditures conlrl then be defined to result from any departures frOl:'l\ 
a theoretically pure income tax. Unfortunately this is not. possible. 
'The concept of the -qormal structure recogniz.es that it is impractical 
to make the necessary imputati-ons. Furthermore. the normal structure 
includes the separate taxation of individuals aud corpor&tions whereas 
a theoretically pure tax stntcture would integrate these two income 
taxes. Theoretically pure tax stntctures could be specified for other 
typ.es of taxes such as a tax on consumption spending rather than on 
all income. 

Sections of the tax. code that specify the structure of progressive 
rates and that exclude low-income persons fro-m tax. liability are 
deemed a part of the normal tax structure. Existing rates are accepted 
even though there is no theoretical foundation upon whic;h to support 
any particular degree of progressivity in the in<:Qvidual income tax 
rate structure or any particular corporate incoine tax rate. If a set of 
tax rates could be agreed to on normative grounds, it would be con
·Ceptually possible to identify and measure both positive and negative 
tax expenditures against such a norm: For example, if a single tax 
rate were taken as the norm, lower actual rates would result in tax 
•expenditures and higher rates in negative tax expenditures or tax 
penaJties. 

When the rate structure is changed, for whatever reason, the new 
rates become part of the new normal structure according to the defini
tion.used in the analysis of tax expenditures. The Tax Reduction Act 
•of 1975 and the Revenue Adjustment Act of 19-75 -increased the low-· 
income allowance (minimum standard deduction) and introduced a 
tax credit for each personal exemption claimed by a taxpayer, thus 
altering the normal tax structure. Those alterations reduced the esti
mated revenue l~ses associ~ted with many tax expenditure items 
primarily because fewer taxpayers will itemize their deductions. 

The existing rate structure for' indi~duals, ranging from 14% to 
70%, and the corporate tax rates cannot be presumed to exist inde
pendently from current tax expenditures. If major .tax expenditure 
items were deleted and budget outlays remained constant, tax rate$ 
would undoubtedly be set at lower levels so as to maintain an appr:o
priate fiscal policy. ~Ioreover, because tax expenditures tend to reduce 
the effective progressivity of the tax structure, it is quite likely that a 
less progressive set of tax rates would be established if tax expendit]ll'es 
were eliminated. Consequently, the concept of a nornial tax structur_e 
becomes somewhat ambiguous and some arbitrary decisions have to 
be made in a.mving at an operational definition of tax. eXpenditures.-

F.or the purposes of this~analysis, the follO\\mg features of the tax 
system are defined to be part of the normal t11.x structure and therefore 
not tO result in tax expenditures: 

• The .progres8'ive rate sched·ules for the indivirlual i·ncome tax. No tax 
expenditure results because some income 'is taxed at lower rat~ 
than oth~r income when progressj.ye rate schedules are applied to 
all taxab1e income:. The incomeJ'a veraging provision of the tax 
code is a part of the norm11.l structure s~ce it .limits the impact of 
progressive rates when income increases.-significsntly. J\ 

• Personal exemptions and the lO'fl/.income aUowance. These set levels r 
of income, depending upon family size, that are not taxed by the 
individual income tax. However, decluctions for additional per.,. 
sonal exemptions for those over 65 and for the blind. do result in 
tax expenditures because they depend upon more special circum ... 
stances. The percentage standard deduction, to the extent it 
exceeds the low-income allowance, also result:. in a tll.x expenditure 
becau&e it substitutes for itemized deductions th.at are tax 
expenditure items. 

• Separate rate .<;chedules for single and married taxpayers, married 
ta.cpayers filing ~eparate_ly, and heads of hQuseholds. Existing J?CO

vistons regarding the definit,ion of taxpaying units are accepted as 
part of the normal tax structure. 
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-• Ded-uction of bminess expenses. The deduction of business expenses 

is necessary to determine ts.Xable income. Tax expenditures do not 
ordinarily result from applying the definitions of business expenses 
prescribed by the Internal Revenue Code- and. Internal Revenue 
Service interpretative regulations. Tax expenditureS do occ_ttr 
when the tax code permits business or investment expenditures 
that are capital outlays in economic terms to· be treated as current 
expenses. A case in point is the expensing of research' and deyelop-_ 
ment costs; they usually result in substantial future benefits. 
Another examrle ·is the expe11Sing of interest; and= taxes during the 
construction o a building. In the case of depr~iatibn' the 'tnternal 
'Revenue Code allows as a deduction "a ieason&ble allowance for 
'the exhaustion, wear and tear (induding a reasonable allowance 
for obsolescence) on property used in trade or business or for the 
production of income." To avoid judging every taxpayer's de
preciation deductions. against a standard _of reasonal:>leneSil, the 
code permits standard dep:reciation techniques and useful lives to 
be used. In some eases, such as accelerated depreciation on build~ 
ings, tax expenditures result because the J?ermitted technique 
.clearly results in excess depreciatiop. being clarmed. In other ca,ses, 
such as 5-year amortization of railroad rollin~ stock, tax expendi~ 
tures result because the useful Hie is artificially short. With 
respect to machinery' and equipment ~he ~et depreciation range 
(ADR) system, whieh_ became •effective m 1971, defines a band 
within which estimates of useful life will be deemed to be "reason~ 
able." That bamd is determined by reference to broad classes of 
:propertv: and ranges 20% up and 20% down from a. published 
figure designated as the "asset guideline ·period." The · ADR 
system is a mechanism to arrive a_ t a "reasonable allowance'' and 
does not result '-n a tax expenditure as defined above. 

• ExclU8Um of v:nrealiud capital gains and losses. Although the_base 
of a theoretically pure i.ru:ome tax would include net capital gains 
on an accrual basis, practical problems prevent identifying and 
taxing unrealized capital gains for many types of assets, and -the 
norm& structu~e taxes only wealth accruals which are "realized." 
For· thiS· reason 'the fail'ure to tax unrealized gains during the 
holder's lifeiiiiie ,is not listed as a tax expenditure. The failure 
to- tax capital _gains at death is treated as a tax expenditure. 
Realization in effect occurs since heirs- use m~rkttt values- pre~ 
v:ailirig at the date the estate is valued to measur~any subsequent 
capital gains or losses. 

• Exclusion of imputed inc<nne from OU."Mr~pied homing and 
other so-urces: A theoretically pure income -tax could include in 
its base an imputation ,for the income received in kind from 
the occupancy of a home owned by the taxpayer and imputations 
f<>r in-ki.ild income from the ownership of other durable asSets 
includin~ art collections, furniture, and books. Because such 
imputations are difficult to make and are foreign to usual con
cepts of income, they' are not considered in the computation of 
_tax expenditur~ ~-yen though such exclusions of imputed income 
affect the alloeat10n of the economy's rfl"....ources, particularly by 
providing a stimulus to owner-occupied housing. · 

• E.tclusian of gifts and bequests ·rece'tred. The tax system subjects 
gifts and bequests, which are usually made. wtthin a family; 
·to taxes separate from the income tax. Tax expenditUres could 
be defined to include departures from "normal" gift and estate 
taxes, though to do so woUld be beyond the scope- of- this analysis. 
The exclusion of schol~rships and·fellowships, which are -usually 
granted by institution* treated as a tax expenditure. · 

/ 
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The specific list of tax expenditures presented in this analysis is 
sornetoihat different from thnt presented j n the 1976 budget, where tax 
expenditure~ were listed for. the first time. Further consideration of 
the conceptual problems of dP.fining tax expenditures has led to listing 
four items which were discussed, but .not deemed to he tax expenditure 
itemsA\in the 1976 analysis: deferral of income of contro led foreign 
corporations; exclusion of food stamps; capital gains at .l eath; and 
maximum tax on earned income. Some additional items are listed for 
the first time in this special analysis eithl.'r to reflect legislative 
changes or to make its coverage more nearly complete. Despite these 
additions this analysis . •••• 

I 



cl E.cclu.sion of the va!·ue of government services received in /Cind. 
The imputed value of such direct goV'ernment services as rent 
supplements and medicare would not be included in the base of 
a theoretically pure income tax. These benefits are received in 
kind and cannot therefore be used like cash for purposes fully 
consistent with the recipients1 preferences. The exclusion of the 
bonus value of food stamps from income subject to tax does 
result in a tax expenditure si..-1.ce it is so nearly equivalent to a 
cash receipt. . 

re Treatmtmt of individuals and corporations as separal6 taxpaying 
entities. A theoretically pure income tax would iptegrate the 
·taxation of personal and corporate income so as to avoid multiple 
taxation of any particular type of income. Only individuals would 
be taxed: corporate income would be taxed as dividends are paid 
·and retained earnings imputed to shareholders. However, for 
practical reasons, separate taxation is accepted as part of the 
normal tax structure for purposes of this analysis. 

·• Foreign tax credits. To avoid the double taxation of income 
·earned abroad, and thus accommodate the U.S. tax system to 
international norms, the normal structure of income taxes in
cludes tax credits for foreign taxes paid. 

The distinction between the normal tax structure and those ex
ceptions leading to tax expenditures is clearcut in most cases but in 
some it is essentially arbitrary. The distinction does not imply that 
the features of the normal tax system should be exempt from periodie 
analysis and review. Like tax expenditures, many features of th~ 
normal tax structure have major effects upon the level and composition 
of economic activity and the distribution of income; some features 
affect the everyday activities of corporations, trusts, and partner-
l'!hips. Budget outlays, or other lolicy instruments, are altematiV'e 
m!"allS to achieve ·the objectives o some of the features o£ the normal 

· tax structure- just as they are often a potential substitute for tax 
~xpenditures. ,. 

:ilis antliiJJ* does not attempt a complete listing of all special ta.x 
provision~Some iteilli! are not considered because there isl\su.fficient G/ ~: 
information availab~ on which to base a sound estimat~Some items 0 
:are omitted because of their relatively small quantitative importance. ' 

j\f.EAsURL,..G TAx EXPE~l>ITURES 

The tax expenditure estimates reported below in table F-1 have been 
prepared by the Treasury Department andl.\..as required by the Con- ~ 
gressional Budget. Act, are based upon tar Jaw as of December 31, 
197.5. For the fiscal years shown, they estimate the loss of budget 
receipts resulting from each of these particular features of the tax 
system. Ne separate estimates can reasonably be made for the transi
tion quarter. The Revenue Adjustment Act, enacted on December 23, 
19!7'. 5, was desianed to maintain individual inco. nie ta."'C withholdin"'- / _ ..&.. . • L 
rates at 1975 i:;els for the first 6 months of calendar year 1976. ~ Y' To ~ 
rt-=pg~g .. of 8il4iwatin8 1977 tax expenditures the provisions of the 

evenue Adjustment Act. regarding standard -deductions for indi
viduals were annualized and treated as if they were permanent changes 
in the tax code. (iee Pat b t of l!fto Budget Bttd~et Ihuipts.)' .11' 

Each estimate is based upon two major assumptiOns. The first is that 
only the tax provision in question is deleted and all other features of 
the tax system, including the structure of rates, remain unchanged. 
The hypothetical deletion of the special tax provision increases the 
estimated t~bie income for corporations or individuals; tb.'e existing 
ma.rginal tq' rates are then applied to the change in taxable income, 
giving the estimated tax expenditure. If, however, major tax expendi~ 
tures were in fact deleted, as was noted earlier, some features of the 
normal income tax, such as rate structures or personal exemptions; 
would probabty be changed so that the marginal rates used in making 
the estnnates would no longer apply. Outlay or credit programs might 
also be artered or new tax expenditure items added. Such actions c~., 
not, of course; be ail.ticipa.ted when individual tax expenditure esti
mates are made. For each itemized. nonbusiness deduction for indi
viduals the estimated revenue loss is ba.5eu upon the amount by which 
tJie standard deduction is exceeded. 
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The second major assumption used to make the estimates is that 

t-axpayer behavior and general economic <"onditions remain unchanged 
in response to the hypothetical change in the: tax laws. This assumption 
is required to estimate tax expenditures hut it is, in most cases, 
unrealistic. In particular, to the extent that tax expenditures .designed 
to encourage certain economic activities have been successful, their 
elimination would presumably change taxpayer behavior. Thus, if the 
tax credit for investment were deleted, both taxpayer behavior and 
general economic conditions would be ex~ected to change with are
sulting impact on budget receipts generally. 

Whenever possible, sample data from tax returns are used to esti
mate tax expenditures. These data are not, however, available for the 
years presented in this analysis, as these returns have not yet been 
filed or tabulated. Consequently, the estimates must be made by 
extrapolating sample tax return dll.ta from past years by means of othe~ 
more current information including the economic forecast used in 
estimating budget receipts- and outlays (see Part 3 of the Budget). 
Moreover, many tax expenditures result from excluded income, not 
reported on tax returns. In these cases estimates must be based upon 
other data sources. Any changes scheduled by existing law, such as the 
phasing in or out of specific provisions, are accounted for in the 
estimates. 

The estimates of tax expenditures :presented in this analysis are 
reduced by any minimum tax lia.bilitl9s associated with particular 
items. The 10% minimum tax for tax preferences was introduced by 
the Tax Reform Act of 1969 in an attempt to insure that individuals 
and corporations receiving smh tax preferences do not escape paying 
a share of the tax burden. Among the tax expenditure items included 
in the base of the minimum tax are accelerated depreciation on real . 
property, excess reserves of financial institutions for losses on bad~; 
percentage de:pletion in excess of cost depletion, and one-hall of net 
long-term capital gains. The minimum tax is, in general, applied to 
the sum of preference items reduced by a $30 thousand exemption 
and the affected taxpayer's regular income tax liability for the year. 

Some ta.xlexpenditure items affect the timing of deductions or the JA 
receipt of taxable income. Examples are depreciation in excess of 
straight line for buildings ~nd rental housin~ and the deferral of income 
by domestic intema.tions.l sales corporatiOns ·(DISC's). Thesa pro
VlSions create a permanent tax expenditure even th/ough for a. IJI' 
particular taxpayer,. tra~~tion, ~r asset, the special provision ~ay 
defer a. tax rather tnan eliminate 1t. However, for a stable or growmg 
business with an indefinite life, the deferral of taxes continues forever 
under most of these provisions. Furthermore, as the economy grows, 
these amounts increase over time. Estimates for these items a.ttampt 
to show the difference between budget receipts under the current law 
and budget receiPts if a different law had always been in effect. These 
figures therefore show more than the revenue that could be obtained 
in the first-years of a transition from one tax law to another. They are ~· 
long-run estimate ; at the levels of economic Mti; i• assumed for the 
years in qu~tion. . 

Tax eXpenditure estimates cannot be simply added together to form 
totals for functional areas or a grand totaL In some cases the revenue 
gain resulting from the deletion of two tax-expenditure-items would be 
weater. than the sum of the individual estimates. For example, if 
mterest income from State and local government securities were made 
taxable and capital gains were taxed at ordinary rates, many indi
viduals would be pushed into higher tax bra~ets than-if just_ one of 
these sources of income became fully taxabl~he combined effect on !:\ 
revenue would be greater than the sum of th€'two separate estimates.. J 
In other cases, the revenue gain from the deletion of two items wo'uld 
be smaller than the sum of the individual estimates. For example, if 
the deductibility of mortgage interest payments and homeowner 
property taxes were both repealed, and the standard deduction 
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unchanged, many indh-iduals who now itemize their deductions would'. 
opt for the standard deduction, thus limiting the revenue gain. In 
general, elimination of multiple items that are personal deductions. 
wduld increa.Se revenue by le:Ss than 'the simple sum of the revenue 
gains from eliminating each item measured separately since many 
taxpayers would switch to using the st_andard deduction. Conversely, 
~limination of.multiple items that are exclusions from adju~te? g-ross 
mcome would mcrease revenue by more than the sum of the mdtvtdual 
gains as taxpayers would be pushed into higher tax brackets. More-· 
ovet, if. several major tax expenditure items were eliminated, the 
assumptions of no changes in economic behavior and cond~tjons or in 
other features of the tax system would }lave little validity. 

A few aggregations of related tax-expenditure items are presented 
and discussed in the next sectioq;sthese aggregates have been specially G) l c.HI, 
estimated so as to account for the interactions referred to aboV'e/but. (/" ! · 1 

9/' thRi9 asswtt9 estjwetes do not consider the effect of changes in 
bel)avio/ ere tax expenditures for both individuals and corporations. 
result from the same tax code provision, such as the investment ta~ 
credit, the two estimates may appropriately be added together. 

TAx ExPENDITUREs BY FuNcTioN 

Estimates of tax expenditiues are grouped together by functional -
category and presented in table F-1. The estimates are shown sep
arately for indtviduals and corporations. Whenever possible particular 
tax expenditures have· been· classified according to-. the functional 

·-categories used for budget outlays. Many tax expenditures do not, 
however, fit into these categories and for this reason three special 
functional categories have been added: busmess investment, personai 
ih\Testment, and other tax expenditures. 

A brief description of each ef the special tax provisions for which a 
tax expenditure estimate is showri~in table F-if.ollows. 

National dejense.-The supplements to salaries of military person
hel, mcluding provision of quarters and meals on mUitary bases and 
quarters allowances for military families,' and yirtua.lly all salary 
payments and reenlistment bonuses to mili~a:ry; personnel se~ in. 
combat zones, are excluded . from tax. DISability related military 
pellSions are largely excluded from taxable income. 

lnterna#tmal ajfairs.-For citizens of the United States who are not 
·tl~ployees. -of the Federal Government, income earned abroad up to 
$20,000 for each complete tax year is exempted from taxation if the 
taxpayer is a bona fide resident of. a foreign country for an uninter
rupted period that. includes 1 full tax year or if he is present there 
510 days during a period of 18 consecutive months. After 3 years, 
foreign resident taxpayers can exclude up to $25 thousand a tax year. 
Certain allowances received by Federal employees working ~broad are 
also tax-exempt. 

When a foreign subsidiary of a U.S. corporation operating in a. less 
developed CQuntry (LDC) repa.triates .dividends to its parent corpora
tion, that income may be reported net of foreign income taxes paid. 
U.S. tax li.a.bility is then calculated on that net amount and the foreign 
tax is taken as a credit. For non-LDC corporations income must be 

' reported gross of for~ign taxes paid. The failure to ugross up" divi
d~nds by the amount ·of the foreign taxes paid to LDC's results in a 
tax expenditure. 

The profits of a. domestic international sales corporation (DISC) are 
not taxed to the DISC but instead are taxed to the :o>hareholders when 
distributed to them. Thi.; deferral is available for 50% of the export 
income of a DISC. To qualify as a DISC at lea!:lt 95% of a corpora
tion's gross. receipts must· arise _fro~ export activiti~ .. Th~ resulting 
tax expenditure 1s expected to mcrea::se from. $1.1 btlhon m 1975 to 
$1.6 biUion in.l977 as adqitional D~C's are created and a large volume 
of export income is deferred. The x Reduction Act. of 1975 denied c.p. 
DISC benefits to exporters of ene gy products. 
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The income of foreign corporations controlled by U.S. corporations 

-or citizens is generllll.r not subject to U.S. tax until income is repatri
ated. The income of foreign branches of domestic corporation i~ .taxed 
like any other income. The deferral provision for foreign sllb'sid.iaries 
has the effect of allowing such corporations to be taxed like any other 
corporation doing business in partiCular foreign countries and may, iD. 
some circumstances, encourage investment abroad. The exceptions 
to the deferral provision;:; were expanded by the Tax Reduction Act 
.of 1975,_ thereby reducing the amount of the tax expenditure for 1976 
and subsec;~.uent years. . . 

Domestic corporations qualifying as Western Hemisphere trade 
-corporations are entitled to a. special deduction which reduces their 
tax rate from 48% tO 34% . 

Agriculture.-Farmers; including. CQtpor.ations engag~d in agricul
ture, may deduct certain costs as current expenses even tho~gh these 
expenditures were for inventories on hand at the end of the year or 
capital improvements. 

Capital gains treatment ap:plies to the sale of livestook, orchards, 
vineyards, and comparable agncultural a~ties. 

Natural reHYU'I'Ces, 4!nti.ronm.ent,. anrl en4!fgy."'--State· and local govern
ments issue bonds, the interest income from which is exempt from 
Federal tax, to finance pollution control facilities used by private 
firms. The total volume of tax-exempt bonds issued for this purpose 
has grown rapidly in recent years. 

Certain capital costs necessary to bring a mineral deposit into 
production may be deducted as current expenses rather than spread 
·over the useful life of the property. Included in this category- are the 
intaiigible- drilling costs of oil and gas wells, such as the wages of 

·.drilling crews, and the cost of developing other mineral deposits, such 
:8.S expenditures for mine shaft~, tunnels, and stripping. . . 

Extractive industries may generally choose between two methods of 
recovering capital costs invested m the development of natural 
resources. Under ·one method, actual outlays, to the extent not 
immediately expansible, may. be deducted as "cost depletion" over 
the productive life of the property, much as other" businesses may take 
·deductions for the depreciation of capital goods. Alternatively,. busi
nesses in the extractive industries may deduct a prescribed percentage 
-of gross income (at rates ranging from 22% for oil and gas to 5% for 
-certain minerals, but not more than 50% of net income or 65% of net 
income in the case of oil arid gas) where ''percen~e depletion'' 
exceeds "cost depletion." Percentage depletion is not limited to the 
cost of tbe investment as is cost depletion. The basis for "cost de
pleti~n" is reduced to the extent certain costs are recovered through 
expensing of e~loration and discovery costs and intangible drilling 
costs.· Tb.ere is no -comparable reduction in "percentage depletion". to 
allow for costs which are allowed a:s expenses. A tax expenditure 
estimated on the assumption that bot-h were eliminated would be 
significantly smaller than the sum of the two sepa.rate items because 
percentage depletion would exceed cost depletion by a lesser amount 
if the basis for cost -depletion were increased by depreciating explora
tion, discovery and intangible drilling costs that are currently 
expensed. The Tax Reduction Act of "1975 signific11.ntly reduced the 
tax expenditure resulting from the application of percentage depletion 

. to producers of oil and gas by limitmg~ apP.licat10n {}f the provision 
to independent·£roducers an~royalty owners and to specific quantities 
of ()UtpUt. lR ll aiii8&. the Act phases the percentage rate down from 
22% through 1980 to 15% in 1984 and thereafter. 

Roylllties fro~ coal ~r iron ore deposits are treated. as capital gains, 
rather than ordmary mcome. · 

The gain on the cutting of timber is taxed at rates applicable to 
long-tenn capital gains, rather than at ordiriary income rates. 



Taxpayers may elect.to amortize a certified pollution control facility 
over a 5-year period rather than its longer expected useful life. If they 
so elect they ·may not claim the investment tax credit on the capital 
cost of the facility. This provisien applies only to facilities placed in 
service before 1976. 

Commerce and transportation.-Credit unions are exempt from 
Federal income tax. 

Corporations organized as cooperatives may take advantage of 
several special provisions of the tax code that permit assets to be 
built up out of untaxed income. Noncash patronage dividends based 
on net income earned on business done with patrons may be deducted, 
as long as 20% of the total dividend is paid in cash and the patron has 
agreed to take the entire dividend into · his income. Per-unit retains, 

~ that is~amounts retained from the value of products m&rketed for 
" patron~, may be deducted by the cooperative if patrons agree to take 

the face amounts into current income. Agricultural cooperatives meet
ing certain requirements are permitted to deduct dividends on capital 
stock and payments to patrons from nonpatronage income. Rural 
electric and telephone cooperatives may deduct noncash patronage 
dividends and patrons generally need not take such dividends into 
income. The tax expenditures reported in table F -1 are the estimated 
amount of corporate tax that would be paid if noncash patronage 
dividends, per-unit retains, dividends on capital stock, and payments 
to patrons out of nonpatronage income were not deductible. The 
increase in corporate taxes would be offset by a $xxx million reduction 
in personal taxes, since noncash patronage diVidends and retains 
would no longer be taken into current income by patrons. 

Corporations under the permanent tax code, pay income tax at the 
rate of 22% on all taxable income plus a surtax of 26% on taxable 
income in excess of $25 thousand. Each corporation therefore enjoys 
a surtax exemption ot $25 thousand. This exemption is intended to 
encourage small or new business. For 1975 only, the Tax Reduction 
Act of 1975 provided that the tax rate on the first $25 thousand of 
taxable income be reduced to 20% and that the surtax exemptioR 
apply to the second $25 thousand of taxable income. This temporary 
provision was extended for 6 months by the Revenue Adjustment Act 
of 1975. 

Certain companies which operate U.S.-flag vessels on foreign trade 
routes receive an indefinite deferral of income taxes on that portion 
of their net income which is used for shipping purposes, pnmarily 
oonstruction, modernization, and major reparrs of ships. 

Specified classes of railroad rolling stock are eligible for amortiza
tion over a 5-year period whether owned by railroad companies or b;Y 
l~ors,.rather than th.eir.longer, expecteO ~sefullife. If 5-y~ar amort~
zabon IS elected the mvestment tax credit cannot be clauned. Th1s 
provision applies only to rolling stock placed in service before 1976. 

Commercial banks, mutual savings banks, and savin~ and loan 
associations are permitted to deduct and set aside additions to bad 
debt reserves in excess of actual loss experience and reasonable ex
pectations as to future loss~. Commercial banks may maintain a 
reserve of 1.~% of uninsured loans. The ratio will phase down to 0.6% 
in calendar year 1981. Mutual savings banks and savings and loan 
associations may deduct ·43% ·of income in calendar year 1976, 
provided they maintain stipulated fractions of their assets in "qualify
mg assets," primarily residential mortgages. Under current law their 
maximum deduction will phase· down to 40% in 1979 and thereafter. 

IndividJ.Ials who itemize their deductions may deduct State and 
l?cal gasoline exc!se taxes paid. The deduction of.excise taxes on ~aso
hne used for busmess purposes does not result m a tax expenditure 
since they would in any case be deductible as a business expense. 

, 
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Omnmunity and regional detJelopmenf.-Taxpayers may, under 

certain conditions, elect to comp.ute depreciation on rehabilitation 
expenditures for low.:' and moderate!income rental housing over a 
5-year period. Qualified rehabilitation eJ..-peDditures may not exceed 
$15 thousand per dwelling unit and must exceed $3 thousand. This 
provision expired on December 31, 1975. 

Education, training, employmentJ.and social services.-Taxpayers 
may elect to amortize over a 5-year period expenditures incurred in 
acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, or re~~billtaiing child care 
or on-the-job training facilities. This provision expires at 'the end of 
1976. 

Recipients of scholarshi{>s and fellowships may exclude such amounts 
from taxable income, subJect to certain limitations. The exclusion of 
educational benefits under the GI bill are included in Veterans Bene
fits and Services. 

Taxpayers may claim personal exemptions for dependent children 
19 or over who receive income of $7 50 or more per year only if the 
children are full-time students. The student may also cla~ 11.11 ~xemp
tion on his or her own tax return, in effect providing a double exemp
tion, one on the parents' return and one on the student's. 

Contributions to no~profit educational institutions are allowed as a 
deduction for individuals and corporations. (See the discussion of 
other charitable contributions under "Other Tax Expenditures.") 

Child and dependent care expenses incurred to permi.t the taxpayer 
and his spo"4se to work may be taken as an itemized ded\lction up to a 
maximum of $400 per month. T~e dedu~tion is reduced'?y .50 cet;lts for 
each dollar of adJusted gross mcome m excess of a _lim1t that was 
i~creased from $18 thousand to "$35 thousand per year by the Tax 
Reduction Act of 1975. 

A credit is allowed against incpme tax liability equal to 20% of 
first-year wages and salaries of employees placed in employment under 
the work incentiv~ progrl!-m. The credit for a ta~able year cannot 
exceed $25 thousand plus SO%· of the excess over that amount. A 
similar credit, on a temporary basis, was provided for employment of 
AFDC reci~ents by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. 

Health.-Payments by employers for health insurance premiums 
and :other medical expenses are deducted as business expenses by 
employers arid excluded from income by employees. The exclusion from 
employees' income ~ves rise to the tax expenditure. 

Medical expenses m excess of 3% of adjusted gross income, including 
ex{>enditures for prescribed drugs and medicines in excess of 1% of 
adJusted gross income, may be deducted by individuals as itemized 
nonbusiness deductiontnliidividuals may also deduct half of the 
premiums they pay fo'r"' medical care insurance up to a maximum 
deduction of $150 per year, without regard to the 3% limitation. 

lncmne security.-Most forms of government· transfer payments to 
·individuals, sucli as social security and unemployment benefits, are 
excluded from ta.xable income, If the t~xpayer had no other source of 
income, these payments, everr if taxable, would not generally be suffi
cient to result in any tax liability, given personal exemptions and 
minimum standard deductions. Since some redpients have property 
income, receive earnings (perhaps for only part of a year), or may file 
jointly with working spouses, tax expenditures result from these 
exclusions. The estimates include the effect of excluding from tax the 
$50' payment~ made to recipients .of social security ·and certain other 
Federal programs l?rovided by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. 

Although not patd directly in cash, the bonus value of food stamps, 
which is the difference between their face amount and the lesser 
amount that program participants -pay for them, is sufficientlr similar 
to other Federal transfer program payments that their excluston from 
income subject to tax· results in a tax expenditure. Since only a few 
participants have income large; enough to be taxable, the tax expendi
ture is small relative to total program outlays. 

' 
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Certain payments, U{> to $100 per week, financed by an employer in 

liett-ofwage!t.·during penods of-emplo-yee injury or sickness are excluded 
from the employee's taxable income. 

Certain contributions to pension plans paid by employers, and 
amounts set aside by the self-i!mployed and employees not covered 
by an employer's plan, are excluded from current individual gro~ 
income. The mvestment income earned by pension funds is not tax-
able currently. The resulting tax expenditures are composed of two 
elements: lower effective tax rates after retirement, due to low~J: 
incomes and special tax provi~ons enjoyed by the aged; and the excess 
of aggregate current contributions and investment ea,rnings over 
aggregate amounts paid out in benefits. The se1f.;employed can make ~ 
deductible contributions to their own retirement. pl~ns equal to 
15% of their income, up to a maximum of $7,500 per year .. Employe~ 
not covered by an employer's plan may deduct annual contributions 
of 15% of compensation, up to· a maximum of $1,500. 

In addition to pension plan.'!, many employers provide other em
ployee benefits that are excluded from employee income. The ell!
ployer's share of these benefits are deductible business expenses. 
Inc!uded in the meals and lodging item is -the exclusion from the 
taxable income of ministers of the rental value of parsonages and 
housing allowances. 

A taxpayer 65 or older may exclude from gross income any capital 
gain allocated to the first $20 thousand of the adjusted sales price on 
a sale of a personal residence. This is a once in a lifetime .excl~on,. 

The ; ercentaQe standa:_rd deJ{uc~wJ!.I-15% of. adjusted gross incom_e 
up to a imit of $2 thousarin~ets an upper limit on the t~'< li~b!Jity for 
many taxpayers, predomifl'ately in the lower and ·iniddl~-mcome 
range, and for that reason is classified under income sect,IT.ity. Fo~ 
ca,lendar year 1975 only, the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 .provided 
a percentage standard deduction of 16% up to a limit of $2,60.0 
for married persons filing joint returns and $2,300 for single p"rso~. 
The Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975 maintained the 16% rate and 
made additional upward revisio~ in the limits for the p~centage~ 

-standard deduction for the first 6.months of calendar year 1976. The 
percentage standard deduction is a substitute for itemi.~g deduc~ 
tions: the estimates shown are for the amount .by which · the per
centage standard deduction exceeds the lowj.ncome allowance or 91' 
the itemized deductions that would be taken m the absence of this 
provision, whichever is greater. This provision also encourages· tax
payers to use the simplified short form 1040A. 

Additional personal exemptions of $750 may be deducted by tax
payers who are over 65 or who are blind. These additional exemptions 
may not be claimed for the taxpayer's dependents. 

A retirement income tax credit may be. claimed by individuals who 
are retired, or -over age 65, of up to $228.60 (15% of $1,524) Jor a 
single person, or $~90 (15% of $2,286) for a married cou:ple, 
based on retirement income from all sources exce~t social secunty, 
railroad retirement, and other tax-exempt benefits. The provision wa.S 
designed to permit taxpayers with taxable retirement income-a 
tax benefit approximately comparable to that accorded recipients of 
social security and similar tax-exempt benefit payments. 

The aggregate effect of excluding social security and railroad re
tirement benefits for retirees, the additional exemption for persons 
over 65, and the retirement income credit are revenue losses of $4,590 

-million in 1975, $4,970 million in 1946, and $5,53.0 m,illiqn in 1977. 
These aggregates are great,er than the s.um of the individual estiml\tes 
because more- elderly persons would be pushed to taxp~ying le"{els of 
income or into higher tax brackets if all of these items were deleted 
from the tax code. 
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The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 established, for calendar year 

1975 only_, an earned income credit for low-income workers with 
"families. The maximum credit i:.> 10% of a worker's first $4 thousand. 
of earned income and phases out at $8 thousand of adjusted gross 
income. To the extent that the credit reduces or eliminates tax liabili
tie:.> it results in a tax expenditure. Credits in exces::; of tax liabilities 
are rebated to individuals. These rebates are treated as budget outlays 
-and are estimated to be $1.2 billion in 1976. The Revenue Adjustment. 
Act of 1975 extended the earned income credit through calendar 
year ~76 at a 5% rate in order to make it equivaJent ~<?a ~-month o/ extenJion. 

Veteran benefits _g,nd 8ervices.-All compensation due to death or 
""-/ disability and pe~ions paid by the Veterans Administration :are 

excluded from taxable income. GI bill benefits are also excluded. 
General go-Demment.-Political contributions up· to ·a maximum of 

$100 ($200 in the case of joint returns) inay be 4educted, or tax 
credits may be taken up to one-half of contributions but limited to 
$25 ($50 on joint returns), · · ~ 

Revenm sharing and general pnrpose fiscal a88istance.-The interest 
on State and local government debt is excluded from Feder.al taxation. 
Both corporations, mainly commercial banks, and individu_als receive 
this tax-exempt income. As a result, these goveriune~ts are able to 
sell debt obligations at a lower interest cost than would be possible 
if such interest were subject to tax. The exclusion of interest on State 
and local government industrial development bonds and securities ,/.\ 
issued to finance pollution centro! facilities are classified .elsewhere/ f~' 
only the effect of excluding interest on ~eneralpurpog,e obligations and 
revenue bonds for public purposes such as toll roads is estimated for 
this function. · 

U.S. citizens and corporations receiving income from sources in a 
U.S. possession may, under certain conditions, exclude. such income 
from tax. 

The deductibility of nonbusiness State and local taxes provides 
indirect assistance to these governments. The deductibility of property 
taxes on owner-occupied homes and excise taxes on gasolme.are classi
fied elsewhere. The e:.>timates shown here are primarily fm:· the deduct
ibility of State and local income and Rales taxes. 
· Jriterut.-Holders of U.S. Savings bonds are not required to include 
the interest on these securities in their taxable income until the bonds 
are redeemed, thereby deferring tax liabilities. 

Bulriness investment-The interest on industrial development bonds 
issued by State and local governments is excluded from taxable income. 
The proceeds of these bonds are used to finance pri~ate investment in 
manufacturing plants and other facilities. For that reason this item 
'i:.> classified as business investment rather than under revenue sharing 
and general. purpose fiscal assistance t? ~tate and local government!(;) 

To the extent that allowable depreciatiOn for tax purposes exceeds 
the rate at which llSSets actually depreciate, business tax liabilities 
are defeiTed. Businesses may employ a variety of depreciation sch8d
llles for tax purposes, some of which cause a much larger part of asset 
values to be wntten off in early years of the asset's useful life than do 
others. An extra first-year depreciation deduction of 20% may be 
daimed for $10 thousand of tangible personal property ($20 thousand 
on a joint return) having a useful life of at least 6 years. The revenue 
·costs of allowing buildings and rental housing to be depreciated for 
tax purposes by .QJ.ethods that reduce asset value more rapidly than 
straight-line depreciation (the method typically used in fi.na.1cial 
statements) are shown. 

Research and development expenditures typically result in new 
products or processes, cost reductions, or other outcomes the benefits 
from which wi11, in nearly: all cases, accrue on into the futt1I'e. For tax 
purposes businesses may deduct all research and development ex
penditures in the year during which the) are incurred rather than 
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·a-m1>rtizing the~ over 11. number of years. The tax expenditure 1~ 
~stimated on the nsslimption th11.t such expenditures are amortized 
over a 5-year period . . 

Taxpayers may deduct on a current basis interest and property tax 
payments made during the period when a building is.u.q.der construc
tion rather than include such costs of construction, along with other 
..costs, in the value of the completed structure which would then be 
depreciated over its useful life. 

Corporations may elect a 30% alternative tu rate on capital gains. 
'fhe tax expenditure is estimated on the assumption that these gains 
would otherwise be taxed at 48%. 

The investment tax credit was substantially modified by the Tax 
Reduction Act of 1975. For calendar years 1975 and 1976 the rate-of 
the credit was increased from 7% to 10% (from 4% to 10% iri the 
case of public utilities). The percentage is applied to the cost of 
qualifying property having a useful life of over 7 years (generally, 
tangible personal property used in a trade or business). The investment 
tax credit cannot be claimed for investmepts in land or buildings or 
for property used ~broad. Lower rates apply to prop~rty with useful 
lives of 3 to 7 years. The maximum credit which may be offset. directly 
s.gainst income tax liability in a taxable year is limited to $25-thousand 
p]us one-half of the excess of tax liability over $25 thousand. Excess 
credits may generally be carried back 3 taxable vears and· forward" 7 
t)lxable years, after which they expire if still unus'ed. The act provides 
JJ. temporary increase in maximum credits that can be clarmed b;Y 
public utilities. The amount of used equipment on which the cre(bt 
may be claimed was temE_orarily increased from $50 thousand to 
$100 thousand. An extra 1% credit may be claimed for 1975 and 1976 
by corporations which elect to con.tribute that amount to an employee 
1>iock- OW1lership plan f4!).ded by ~ransfers of e~ploy~r shares. As tJ. 
permanen~ change, the {ct allows mvestment tax credit to be clarmed t..6-f· 
llS progress payments are made on property that takes 2 or more 
:} ears to construct. 

Pers011.(1]. investment.-Grouped together in this category are a 
number of t~A expenditure items that affect individuals as investors 
~d holders of real and financial assets. 

The first $l00 ($100 per taxpayer on a joint return) of dividend 
income may be excluded from ~axable income. 

Half of the gains from the sale of capital assets held more than 6 
months is excluded from income. The estimates are computed on the 
a!NIDlption that half of the long-term gains currently excluded would 
be taxed ~t ordina.ry rates. Long-term capital losses may be dedu.cted 
from gain~ but no PlOre tha_n $1 ~hous~nd of lo~-term _losses may. be 
deducted m any 1 year from ordinary mcome. No speual recogmtton 
is made of the effect of inflation on the value of assets. Capital gains 
treatment under present law is complex for a number of reasons. It 
could be contended that : · 

1. Full taxation of realized capital gains, even with full taxa-
tion at deathAcould result in greater postponement of lifetime '~ 
gains therebypiting tax revenues: 61 

2. Curren? tax treatment. of capital gains offsets, to some e~
tent, the double taxation of corporate income paid out to taxable 
shareholders that is a consequence of not integrating corporate 
and individual taxes. 

3. Averaging of capital gains over the length of the holding 
period would lower the estimated revenue costs. 

At the death of a taxpayer the appreciation in value of assets held 
by that individual is not taxed as income. As the assets pass...to a.n 
heir or other recipient that new holder takes the market value of the 
assets at the date the estate is valued as Jt'hasis against which to x:ly 
measure any future appreciation or los.<o. The appreciation during the 
lifetime of the decedent. thus avoids any income tax. TheJ%1timated If) 
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revenue loSl:!es due to this feature of the tax code are based upon 
including appreciat~d values in the income of a decedent during the 
final year of life and applying existing rules for capital gains. taxation 
(includin~ the 50% exclusion provision) and income averagin~. If 
appreciatwn were . tax~ . .at death there ·would .be· a conco~tpnt 
reduction in the value of estates, thereby reducing esttl.t~ tax ~~ts. fl) 
That reduetion would amount to $930 million in 1977. 

Life insurance policies, other than tenn polic~s, generally have a 
saving element in them. Savings in the form of policyholder reserves 
are accumulated from premium payments, and .mterest ,is e!lrned on 
the~e reserves. Such interest income is taxable neither as :it accrues 
nor as an element fo death benefits. 

Capital gains on the sale of a home are recognized only to the.extent 
that the "adjusted sales price" exceeds the cost of a new home pur
chased and occupied within 18 months before or after the sale (if a 
new house is constructed it must be occupied within ?. years after the 
sale). The "adjusted sales price" is the amount realized (gross pro
eeeds less selling expenses) minus qualified "fixing up" expenses. A 
loss on a .sale of a home is not deductible. 

Owner-occupa.nts of homes may deduct mortgage interest and 
pro.J?erl:y taxes (but not maintenance outlays or depreciation because 
the m-kind income from home ownership is not recognized) as itemized 
nonbusiness deductions. The tax expenditure from these two items 
comb:ned. would be $7.7 billion for 1977. Thi!:i is less than the sum of 
the two se.l?ara.tely because if both were deleted more taxpayers would 
save by uSing the standard deduction. 

Taxpayers may deduct as an itemized nonbu:.iness deduction the 
amount in excess of $100 for eash loss due to fire, theft, or other 
casua.ltx to the extent not compensated by insurance or other pay
ments. This may encourage ind1viftua..ls to ·hold assets that are unm
sura.ble or to self-insure. 

The Tax Reductio~ Act of 1975 provided, for part of calendar year 
1975 only and subject to certain conditions, a ·tax credit equal to 5% 
of the purchase price of a new home, up to a maximum credit of 
$2 thousand. The credit was intended to stimulate the sale of new 
ho11.1es and draw doWn the inventory of unsold units, thereby creating 
an incentive for new housing construction. In a few cases taxpayers 
will not ,~ able to claim the credit until they file their 1976 returns 
during ·fiscal year 1977. . . 

Other t.a% e%penditures.-Interest paid on consumer credit for any 
purpose is allowed as an itemized nonbusiness deduction for indi
viduals. 

Co~tri~utions to charitable, r~ligi~us, or cert.l!-in othe.r ~o~profit 
orgtUllzations are allowed as an 1termzed deductiOn for mdi-nduals, 
generally up to' 50% 'of adjusted gross income. Taxpayers whose con
tributions to charitable or educational organizations are in the form of 
capital assets, usually securities, which have appreciated in value 
a:bove their cost, obtain a deduction for the contribution at the appre
.ciated value of the. asset without taxation on . the appreciation in 
:value. Contributions to educational institutionspe .reported under 
Educatio~ Truinin~ ~ptOymen~ ~ <;;>~ ~G> 

Corporltions may de1fuct charitable contributions (includi~.th~se 
made to educational i~tutions~ wh*'h-11re separetely reporteo~ 
E~n,· Q tirn~ !lYtM 'I'HiJ!i:~~ il~tfrs,'ftp.~ty'iti g-. t lltl:legm 51 up to 5% of their 
income. In ·the absence of this provision of the tax code some of these 
contribu.tions might be deductible as business expenses. The estimates 
are based on all reported contributions. 

The Tax Reform Act of 1969 introduced a maximum tax rate of 
56% on earned income in order t'o lessen the incentive for ta.'!Cpayers 
with high earned incomes to seek out various tax avoidance techniques. 

' 
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PRoPosED CHANGES IN TAx ExPE!'<DITt.TREs 

The tax proposals that are a part of the 1977 budget would reduce 
somewhat nearly every estimated tax expenditure for 1977 presented 

/, in table F-1. The proposed jncrease in personal exemptions from $750 
J cot> 1,.. to $1 tJbsl!saftd-, increase in the Mi'Rinmffl standard deduction to $2,500 

for a married couple filing jointly and to $1,800 for a single taxpayer, 
elimination of the percentage standard, and changes in rate schedule 
would become effectiv~ July 1, 1976. These proposed changes in the ·. A . __ 
normal structure of the individual income tax would~ the -number ~ 
of taxpayers who itemize their .deductions and would alter .marginal 
tax rates in ·many instances. The proposed. reduction ·in. the basic· 
corpor~ tax rate from 48% to 46% .begini;llng on July 1, 1976, would 
reduce the ta..'< expenditures a.sSociated with 'the corporate income tax .. 
·No attempt will be·made,here to reestimate each of the items. 

Several proposals do affect particular tax expend~tures more spe
cifically and these . will be briefly discussed. The estimates for these , 
specific changes are shown In table F -2. ~ 

Excess of percen,tage wndard deduction o-ver low·ineorn.e allotoance.
The percentage standard deduction would be eliminated and hence 
the tax exptmditu:re associated with the excess . of the percentage · 
standard deduction over the low-ineome allowance would disappear. 
Elimination of the percentage standard dedu~tion would . simplify 
tax returns; the 're8ulting revenue .ga.in would be more than offset by 
other pro~osed changes. Eliminati~n of the percentage standa~ 
deductiOn 1s not. propose~ apart fr9m the other proposed changes m "' 
personal exemptions; low-mcome allow:ance~&nd rate schedules. 1' 

Additit:YtWJ, pers0110l, tUf!1ption8.-The addit:ional personal exemptionl ¥' 
for taxpay~rs who are blmd or over 65 would be mcreased from $750 
to $1 thot1<;and. -

Investment tax •edit.-The inerease- in the investment tax credit 
from 7% to 10%, which was enac~ed for calendar years 1975 and 1976 
dnly by the Ta~ Reduction Act of 1975, is proposed to be made 
permanent. , . 
Cqrp~ surtax exemption.-'l'Ae ·features of the Tax Reduction 

Act of 1975 whieh, for calendRr. year 1975 only; reduced taxes on the 
first $50 thousand of corporate income are proposed to be made 
permanent beginning July 1, 1976 . 
.fina~ insti~utions.-The. 1977 budget anticipates .enactment !Jf 

Jeg~slstton that would reform the operation of the Nation's financial 
mstitutions. A part of that reform would be to adopt w:rifofiil tax 
ru~e~ for all types of banks. Special provisions. currently .PrJfscribing e. 
maxttntitn bad dept allowances that may be deducted-m order · to 
•deternrlne taxable income for savings and loa~ associations and mutual 
savings banks would be 'e.lii:ninatea. In order to ·encourage nna:nciat 
institutions to hold residential mortgages a. new tax credit .would be 
"introduced. The credit .would be- a percentage· of interest income 
received on residential mortgages ann would range from 1.5% to 
3.8% depending upon the fraction of the institution's assets held in 
'the form of residential mortgages. Individuals! holding tesidential 
mortg~ges would be eligible for the credit at the 1.5% rate. The 
·estimates shown in table F-2 assume that these tax changes become 
eifective January 1; 1977. t, 

Electric 'utilities.-The 1977 budget proposals include tax relief 
for the electric utility industry in order to stimulate construction of 
additional facilities. The proposal would: 

I~ 
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-Increase the investment tax credit permanently to 12% on all 

electric utility- property except generating facilities fueled by 
petroleum products. . 

-Give electric utilities full, immediate ll.westment "tb.x credit on 
progress pa.~eilts for constructi.on ofi~r?~rty "that ta.k~~ years
or more to build, except genera.tmg facili:ttes fueled ·by petroleum 
products. 

-~xtend to January 1, 1981, the period d~ whi~h ,P.Ollutioii 
control facilities installed in a. pre-1969 plant <Jr :faeiHty ma.:f' 
qualify for 5-yea.r straight-line amortizatiOn in lieu of normal 
depreeia.tion and the investment credit. 

-Permit .5-year. ~mortiza.tion ·of the costs of eithet: ~co:ilver~g a. 
generstmg facility fueled by petroleum products mto a. f~ility 
not fueled by petroleum products or.replacing a. petroleum-fueleQ. 
facility With one not fueled by petroleum. . 

-Permit a. utility to elect to begin depreciation of !'LCCumula.ted 
const~ction progress expenditures dunn~ the co~tru~~io~·pe:fiod. 

-Pemnt a. sha.r~h;older of ~ r~ated ~~plic ~~~t:W· utihty ~.pos~ 
pone ta.x on divtdends pa.td by the util1ty ontts common stock by: 
electing· to take additional common stock of the utility in lieu of 
cash dividends. . 

The estimates shown in table F-2 assume that these tax changes 
become effective July 1, 1976. 

I• 
I. 
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NEW GALLEY 

Table F-1 . TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION 
// 

(Ia m•llioao of dollau) / 

lndi•ldualo 
Deocriptioa 

1971 1975 1976 1977 

_/ 
Table F-1. TAX ~DITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION 

~ (1 n milliotu of dollara) 

Ducriptioa 
Corporatiou lndiYidualo 

1975 1976 1977 191.5 1976 1977 

Table F-1. TAX EXPEl\'DITUR£ ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION 

(Ia mUiioaa of doUara) 

Ducriptioa 

National defente: 
ExciUJion ol bene6t.1 and allowances to Armed 

Forees penonncl ..•• ---- _____ -------- _____ _ 
Excluaion of milit&ry diaability penlioas _______ _ 

International affairs: 
Exdwion of income earned abroad by U.S. 

citizenJ ___ -- ·--· -·---.-. ------------------
Exduaioa of lfOU-UP on dividend. of LDC 

torporatioru ••••• _ •• _ ---.------. _ --.. __ • _ 
Deferral of income cl domestic international aales 

corporatioru (DISC). __ -----.__________ __ 
Deterral of income of controlled foreign corpora. 

.s!f.j-;;t~·1;;; ·w~~;;;-H";;f,j,i;r~- t;;d~ -~r: 
porations ••••••••••••••••• --·- -- ••• ------

Agriculture: 
Expeming o(certain capit.ll6u.tlaya •••••••••••• 
Capital pin treatment of certain incGme ••••••• 

Natural resources. environment and energy: 
Esclu ·on of interest on State and local govern. 

ment pollution control bonda-------------·-
Expen.ing of exploration and development COit.l. 
Esc:ea of percentage over c:oft depletioo •••••••• 
Pollution control: 5-year amortization. ••••••••• 
Capital gain treatment of royalties on coal and 

iron ore. . •• ___ ••• ---- __ ------- .• __ •••••• 
Capital gain treatment of certain timber income. 

Comrneree and traruportation: 
Exemption of credit union•------------------· 
Cooperatives: deductibility of noncash patronage 

dividend. and certain other items ••••••.••. -
Corporate aurtu exemption ••••••••••••••••••• 
Deferral of tax on ahipping compa!Ua. ••••••••• 
Railroad rollina stock: S.year amortization •••••• 
Fmancial inatitutiona: e!l:cess bad debt reserves •• 
Deductibility cl nonbutlnesa State gualine taxes. 

~ul)it( and r~onal development: ) 
O\am5- re~abffiaEaon: ) year.:> 

..,_ • ..,- • · f-.-~ In <ar_r:ortant!on •• ____ j----.-;·· ··:·· ........ . 
~, l~J Y lii:olaat 1 1 11 M 

~ ~ • •• Q ~ tC ~ .. • Excluaici, oE acholanhis- and fellowshipS.. •••••. 
...- • Parental personal uemptiona for student age 19 

and over •. ---··· •• --------- ••. 
Deductibility of contributions to educational 

inatitutiona •••..•.••••••••••• -----
Deductibility oE thild and dependent care ex-

penses............ • --·---------······· 
Child care facilities: 5-year amortization •.•••••• 
Credit for employing AFDC recipient.. and public 

awi.tance recipient.. under work incentive pro-

~---·-··----·----------·---··-··-···· 

Corporation• ladiriclaala 

191.S 1976 1977 197S 1976 1977 

55 55 55 

I, 130 I, 360 1,.560 

590 525 365 

50 50 50 

650 650 650 
70 80 90 

130 145 100 

135 105 115 475 355 360 
30 30 40 455 490 565 

80 130 195 
500 650 S40 

2.010 1,080 1,020 
30 20 15 

w' 15 20 
145 155 165 

115 125 13) 
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3,345 

70 
55 

880 

40 
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5,020 
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30 
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6,190 
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10 
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2S 

40 
00 

65 

45 
00 

55 

90 
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575 

so 
65 

40 

200 210 220 

670 690 715 

205 215 280 440 450 500 

295 325 420 

10 10 10 ----- --·-- -·---· 
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Health: 
Exclusion of employer contributions to medical 

insurance premiums and medical care_ • ___ •• _ 
( D.IOKtib;lity of ,..,;, ............ . ........ . 

Income security: 
Exclusion of social sec:urity benelits: 

Disability insurance benefits. ------ · -- --- --
OASI benefits for aged.-- ------------ - ----
Benefits for dependents and survivora • ••••••• 

Exelusion of railroad retirement system benefits __ 
Exclusion of unemployment insurance benefib •.• 
Exclusion of workmen's compeneation benefits __ _ 
Exclusion of oublic: assistance benefits •• ____ • ___ _ 
Exclusion of special benefits .for disabled toal 

miners • • _.---- - ··- ----- --- - ·_-------- _. 
Exclusion of food ltamPI------ ---- ------- - - - - -Exclusion of sick pay ______ _______________ _ 

Net exclusion of pension contributions and earn-
in~: 

Employer plana •••••• _- - -- __ - - ___ • • • _--- ---
Plans for self-employed and others •••• ___ -- - --
xclusion of other employee benefits: 

miums on group term life insurance ___ -- --- __ 
Pr miums on accident and accidental death 

insur11Jlce •• ------------------------- _ ---
1 orne of trusts to fin·ance supplementary un. 

mployme.nt benefits.-- - - - --------- --------
a1s lll\d 1odginl!---_________ . ____ _____ ------

xtlusion of capital gain'on home sales if over 65~-
/J • aJl. Excess of percentue standard deductiOn over 
~ _,c.AA.ll'ltA.f ~ R:ini.t:uu:: .:~audaal elulactiun _____ .,. ... . ... -----

~ Additional exemption for the blind~-------------
Ad~itional e;temption fo_r over 6S. ___ -----------
Retirement mcome aedit_ __________ --------- -
Earned income credit .••••• ______ _ ------ __ ----

Veterans benefits and services: 
Exclusion of veterans disability compen-.tion • • __ 
Exclusion of veterans pensions. ______ •• ___ • ___ _ 

Exclusion of GI bi\1 benefits ___ ------ ----------
Gene:a;l RQVem!"en~: Cadits and deduetions for 

political contributions. _______ • ___ •• __ ___ ____ _ 
Revenue sharing and general ·purpos~ fiscal aiiist-

ance: 
Exclusion of interest on general purpose State and 

local debt __ _. _____ • • __ _ ·-·-- ___________ •••• 
Exclusion of income earned in U.S. possessions._. 
Deduetibility of nonbusiness State and local taxes 

(other than on owne r-oceupied homes and 
-gasoline) ___ _____ ----. _____ • __ ·_ • • ____ • ___ _ 

Interest: D:ferral of interest on savings bonds.-----
~usm~s inveshl~nt: 

Exclusion of interest on State and local in:iustrial 
development bonds .•••. ----------·---------

2, 665 
245 

125 

2,890 
240 

140 

----- "3,275 3,665 4,225 
--- -- 2.3l> 2,02Q 2. 0~$ 

) 
275 315 370 

2.740 3,045 3,525 
450 495 565 
170 185 200 

2,230 3,350 3,290 
505 555 640 
105 115 130 

50 50 50 
m 185 220 
315 330 350 

5,225 5,745 6,475 
390 770 965 

740 805 895 

50 55 60 

5 5 5 
265 295 305 

40 45 50 

1. 385 1.465 1,560 
20 20 25 

1,100 '· 155 1,220 
130 120 110 

280 135 

540 590 595 
25 30 30 

255 330 280 

40 40 65 

3, 16$ 
285 

1,135 1,295 1,405 

8,490 6,505 6,675 ' 525 605 685 

}55 50 60 -65" 



December 28, 1975 

SPEC. ANAL. F-3 
Excess 6rit-year depreciation •••••••••••••••••• J7j 14j 165 110 80 90 
Depreciation on rental housing ih excesa ol 

liS straight line ••••••• __ ..••• ___ .••• -- •• --·--- 120 125 405 430 455 
Depreciation on buildings (other than rental 

220 housing) in excess of straight line ••.••••••••• 275 280 220 215 215 
Expensing of research and development expendl-

635 660 turel------------------------------------- 695 
Ezpensins ol construction period interest and 

985 1.020 1,065 525 545 570 taxa •••••• ------ -- _______________________ 
Capital gain: corporate (other than farming and 

695 7(J) 900 tUnber) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ""950 T44s Invatment credit ••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• 4,8(J) 6,850 6,550 1,410 
Personal invatment: 

Dividend esduaion ••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••• 315 335 350 
Capital gain: individual (other than fannillg and 

tUnber) •..•••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••• 5,090 5,455 6,225 
Capital gaint at death •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.400 2.500 2,710 
Exclusion ol interett on life inlunnce avinp •••• 1,545 1,695 1,855 
Deferral of capital gain on home ala ...•...... 805 845 890 
Deductibility of mortgage interest on owner-

occupied homes •. __ . •• __ . __ • ____ •.• ______ .. 5,405 4,545 4,710 
Deductibility of property taxes on owner-occupied 

homa .•.•••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 4,510 3,690 3,825 
Deductibility ol caaualty ~~------------ 280 300 330 
Credit for purchase of new •••••••••••••• 625 100 

Other tax espenditures: 
Deductibility of charitable contribution• (other 

than education) ••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••• 385 395 525 4,385 3,820 3, 955 
Deductibility of interest on consumer credit •..••• 1,185 1.040 1,075 
Maximum tax on earned iDcome ••••••••••••••. 160 17.5 190 

• All .. tiaa..., are baMd oa the taa code •• of Dec. 31, 197S. with the exception that the provioiono 
al the ReYeaue Adjuateeat Act of 197S rogardinc the otandard deduction for individual iDcome 
laspa)'~ •pd 'bt Sjr?EJ. t· 't 2 d cl ' pt. ·are treated at if the)' were permaneaC.. 

• 

' 



Table F-2 

Estimat~s of Proposed Changes in Tax Expenditures, 1977 
(in millions of dollars) 

Corporate Individual 

Excess of percentage standard deduction over 
low income allowance••••••·•·•••·o·•·•·•·•······ -1560 

Additional exemption for the blind •••••••••••••••• 

Additional exemption for over 65···•·•·••o•••••••• 

Investment credit•·•·•·•·•·•••·•••••·•·••o•••••••• 

Corporate surtax exemption •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Financial institutions: excess bad debt reserves. 

Mortgage interest income tax credit ••••••••••••••• 

Electric utilities: 

Investment tax credit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pollution control: 5-year amortization ••••••••• 

Conversion facilities: 5-year amortization ••••• 

Depreciation of progress payments ••••••••••••••• 

Deferral of tax on reinvested dividends ••••••••• 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 'l'HE PRESIDENT 

FROM: L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

SUBJECT: Broadened Stock Ownership Plans 

The EPB Executive Committee has reviewed a range of employee 
and broadened stock ownership plans in recent weeks. A 
strong likelihood exists that Senator Long will continue 
to successfully push his employee stock ownership plan (ESOP) , 
which is very similar to the Kelso Plan, in the Senate. There 
is general agreement that if a stock ownership plan is likely 
to be enacted that a plan more broadly-based than the Long 
approach is desireable. 

Broadened Stock Ownership Proposal 

The proposed plan developed by the EPB Task Force on Stock 
Ownership Plans has the following general features: (1) A,Broad
ened Stock Onwership Plan (ESOP) can be established by an em
ployer for the voluntary participation of his employees or 
by individuals. (2) Contributions to the plan are deductible 
from taxable income and must be invested in common stock. 
(3) Participation would be restricted to individuals in the 
middle and lower income ranges. (4) Contributions must re
main invested for at least seven years after which funds could 
be withdrawn from the plan without penalty. (5) A limit would 
be placed on the amount of the annual contribution eligible 
for exclusion from income tax. (6) The permissible contribu
tion would be phased down as the maximum income limit is ap
proached to avoid a notch effect, i.e. individuals earning 
$24,500 being fully eligible to benefit from the maximum con
tribution allowed while individuals earning $25,001 being un
able to participate at all in the plan. 

Advantages of a Broadened Stock Ownership Plan 

Proponents of a broadened stock ownership plan cite several ad
vantages: 

• The plan has broad coverage and would be available to 
government employees, service personnel, and employees 
of small businesses as well as to employees of large 
corporations with established stock purchase programs. 

' 
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o The earned income limitation focuses the benefits on 
low and middle income families. 

o The withdrawal penalty provision should tend to stabil
ize savings and provide support for the equity market. 

Disadvantages of a Broadened Stock Onwership Plan 

A broadened stock ownership plan has several disadvantages: 

• The plan lacks neutrality in that it favors equity own
ership as opposed to other forms of savings such as 
savings accounts or insurance. 

@ There is a valid question as to whether this vehicle 
would achieve its objectives of encouraging stock 
ownership, increasing aggregate savings, and increasing 
identification with the free enterprise system. 

o Entails revenue losses estimated by the Treasury at be
tween $360 million and $1.5 billion depending on the 
parameters of the program. 

Differences from Other Savings Plans 

1. Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) 

. e Contributions to IRAs can be invested in any assets. A 
BSOP would be restricted to purchases of common stock. 

o No withdrawals can be made from an IRA without penalty 
until age 59 1/2 making it a genuine retirement program. 
A BSOP allows withdrawals after 7 years regardless of 
age. 

o Individuals can participate in an IRA without any re
striction as to their income level. A BSOP limits par
ticipation to low and middle income level individuals. 

o Annual contributions to an IRA is limited to 15% of an 
individual's income or $1,500 whichever is less. 

• An IRA is limited to employees not covered by an alter
native employee retirement plan. 

' 
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2. Keogh Plans 

e Eligibility is limited to self-employed individuals. 

o Annual contributions are limited to 15% of an individual's 
income or $7,500 whichever is less. 

~ Individuals can participate in a Keogh plan without any 
restriction as to their income level. 

o Contributions to Keogh plans can be invested in any assets. 

3. Kelso Plans 

• Contributions to a Kelso plan must be invested in the 
employers stock. 

o No withdrawals can be made from the plan without penalty 
until retirement. 

o Current law provides a tax credit equal to 1 percent of 
investment for employer contributions to Kelso Plans. 
This is more generous than the tax privilege proposed 
for a BSOP, but to date few employers have taken advan
tage of this provision. 

o Annual contributions are limited to the lesser of $25,000 
or 25% of earnings. 

A table comparing the Kelso, Keogh, IRA, and BSOP plans with 
estimates of the number of participants and the revenue loss 
is attached at Tab A. A table outlining alternative BSOP plans 
is attached at Tab B. 

' 



Table 2 
Estimates of Retirement Plans 1975 

1/ }1aximum annual Source ·of 2/ 
Type of Plan- contribution contribution-

E:::r1oye:r P~nsion Plans R 

?;·CI~i t Sharing Plans R or s 

S:cck Bonus (other than R or s 
Plans 

R or S 

Keogh Plans R 

lt:c! i viC~~•a l Rc'i.:irc:r.ent 
:\ c;: ount s R 

Proposed BSOP s 

Ufdce or t!lt.! Secretary of th.:: Treasury 
Offic0 of TaY Analysis 

E and W 
Lesser of $25,000 
or 25% of earnings E 
(15% of earnings 
for profit sharing) E 

E 

Lesser of $7,500 
or 15io of earnings SE 

Lesser of $1,500 
or 15% of earnings w 
Lesser of $1,500 
or 15% of earnings E and W 

1/ R ~ Retirement, S = Savings 
Z/ E = Employer contribution, W = Employee contribution, SE = Self-employed 
ll PC • Employer plan coverage 

WPC = \vithout plan coverage 
SE = Self~employed 

.. 

Eligibility to 
3/ participate 

PC 

PC 

PC 

PC 

SE 

SE and ~.JPC 

SE and WPC 

January 2, 1976 
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BROADENED STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN ALTERNATIVES 

Maximum annual amount 
eligible for exclusion 
from taxable income 

Maximum income eligible 
to participate in the 
plan 

Range of phase-out 

Restriction on withdrawl 
without a penalty 

Estimated number of par
ticipants 

Estimated revenue cost 

A B 

$1,500 $1,500 

$25,000 $25,000 

$10-25,000 $20-25,000 

7 years 7 years 

2.1 million 2.4 million 
\ 

$360 million $500-600 
million 

' 
) 

c 

$2,500 

$50,000 

$25-50,000 

7 years 

2.5 million 

$1.5 billion 
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SPECIAL SESSION 

ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

January 3, 1976 

Roosevelt Room 

9:30 a.m. 

1. Tax increases under the Compromise Plan 
for making a transition from the Revenue 
Adjustment Act of 1975 to the President's 
tax plan 

2. Tax expenditure issues 
\ 

Treasury 

OMB 
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EYES ONLY 

MINUTES OF THE 
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 2, 1976 

ATTENDEES: Messrs. Seidman, Lynn, Greenspan, Gardner, Baker, 
Robinson, Cannon, Walker, Gorog, O'Neill, Penner, 
Porter 

1. Estate and Gift Taxes 

The Executive Committee discussed possible changes in Federal 
estate and gift tax laws to encourage private ownership of small 
businesses and small farms. The discussion focused on ways to 
prevent liquidation of family firms and ~amily operated farms 
through extending the period for payment of estate taxes, deferring 
the payment of estate taxes, or exempting from taxation an 
increased portion of certain estates. There was a general con
sensus that tax deferral or extending the payment period were 
preferable approaches. 

Decision 

Mr. Walker will prepare a paper outlining various options for 
revising Federal estate and gift taxes for Executive Committee 
consideration.· ' 

2. Tax Expenditure Issues 

Mr. Lynn raised the issue of congressional requests for inclusion 
in the budget of estimates of foregone tax revenues covering a vari
ety of current practices and policies such as tax treatment of 
transfer payments to individuals, no capital gains tax at death, etc. 

Decision 

OMB will prepare a list of tax expenditure issues for Executive 
Committee consideration tomorrow. 

EYES ONLY 
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EYES ONLY 
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3. Accelerated Depreciation for Construction of Plants and 
Equipment in High Unemployment Areas 

The Executive Committee briefly discussed the proposal for accel
erated depreciation to stimulate the construction of plants and 
equipment in areas of high unemployment and the relationship of 
the proposal to the Administration's proposal for tax incentives to 
stimulate the construction of energy facilities. 

Decision 

Messrs. Walker and Gorog will prepare an options paper specifying 
alternative parameters of the accelerated depreciation proposal. 

EYES ONLY 
RBP 

\ 
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